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in this country, large bonuses not, 
on their manufactories, and when 
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so low as to destroy the industry.
Every one knows how keen the Americade*H8 
adopting every possible means to shut outtSÜÉhdfca 
industries. Every-one knows that a great»émkrr 
in canning lobsters has grown up in NovaScotlnnad 
New Brunswick. How do the Americans meet uS? With 
as cheap labour here as in the United ghgfces, we could 
compete with them in their own markrts without*» 
difficulty under a fair and equitable tariff. In viola- 
tion of the spirit of the Washington Treaty, if not of 
its express letter, they first imposed a duty ofI8c<* 
the cans, and finding that it was not eoowfcw 
paralyse the Canadian industry, they are now pm* 
posing to tax the lobsters themselves, 35c per tin on 
the ground that they are not embraced in the treaty 
When you haves great country with forty millions

it behooves the Canadian Government to become 
equally alive to tiie necessity of protecting the in 
dustries of Canada against competition. (Cheers 1 
But we are told there is another fatal objection tA
this policy :—“ It will cause high «««* - -------*
give protection without making 
it." That is not correct either, 
illustration -.—Under a Protectiv
by Sir Alex. Galt to protect paachi_______ ___
facture of boots and shoes in the city of Montreal 
every one knows that, at that time, the prices of 
boots and shoes were very high, that ttte effect 
of that protective tariff was. to establish boot and 
shoe manufactories throughout Canada, and there* 
suit of it was that boots and shoes ha< been cheaper1 
from that day to this than they could be obtained m 
the United States or in C * ’ ‘ — ■
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result If, therefore, the effect of foeterir 
dustries is to bring capital into the country ai 
as labour, and to develop drill and conn* 
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the Canadian obtain employment which their own country dsfiilr 
them. (Cheers.) That is a fatal policy, andsS'; 
which must induce us to forget all our aspirations 
for anything like a rapidly increased greatness nOr] 
this country in the future, and to consent to be
come hewers of wood and drawers of water fui oUi i 
friends across the line in the great Republic of the 
United States. Canada has everything that a coon- : 
try can desire to make it a great manufacturing 
country. We have iron, coal, and limestone. Ocas 
is, perhaps, the richest country for minerals to be 
found on the face of the globe. We have open 
harbours, rapid transit and communication through 
a great portion of the Dominion ; and away in the 
Far West mines of gold and stiver that, in my opinion, 
are going to excel any on the American Continent. 
All we require is a policy calculated to Open up and 
develop our great natural resources in order to make 
Canada all that the noblest aspirations of the most 
patriotic Canadian has ever supposed for a moment 
practicable. (Cheers.) We açe told that the United 
States present ah unhappy spectacle. The hon. the 
Minister of Finance, notwithstanding he had a 
deficit of 91,900,000, followed by a deficit of 91,381/ 
000, and that to be followed at no distant day by 
another large deficit—with til those facts staring 
him in the face he was so utterly careless to the 
necessities of Canada, that after bestowing a few 
words on that trifling and comparatively insignicant 
matter that is before the House for its consideration, 
he wanders away to the municipality of New York 
to instruct the people of the United States respect* 
ing their municipal institutions. I think the hon. 
gentleman in the present hour of his country’s ne
cessity might find nearer home something that was 
worthy of his attention and sufficient to tax all the 
ability he or his colleagues possess, in order to en
deavour to extricate Canada from the deplorable 
condition into which they have brought her. (Loud 
cheers.) The hon. gentleman when speaking thoot 
the United States is talking in the face of historical 
facts that cannot be controverted. He knew that 
their Protective policy enabled the United StefeM^ 
not only by one gigantic stride to spring Into the 
first rank of mamScturti 
to its financial position ev 
that could be desired. H 
ning up a debt with the 
they have reduced their g
mous extent within the 5 _______ __— „___
He knew they not only reduced the debt but at the 
same time largely reduced .he taxation cm their 
people. Not only did they reduce the debt and tax
ation, but by their protective policy they had ren
dered themselves comparatively Independent of 
Great Britain and foreign counties, and nave turned 
the balance of trade from being over 9100,000,000 
agains t them to being to-day over 9100,000,000 in 
their favour. Yet the Minister of Finance wanders 
away from the necessities of Canada in this one of 
the direst and most gloomy hours of her history to 
discourse to us about the miserable condition in 
which the United States ip to be found. Hon. gen- ; 
tlemen opposite said : “ You cannot meet the diffi
culty ; your position, is a peculiar one ; the people* 
of Canada cannot choose their fiscal polity. There 
is a power above and beyond us which controls our 
action, and if we wanted to-day to have a different 
tariff with the United States and Great Britain it 
would be refused.” I join issue with the hon. gOB- 
fcleman and say the time has come when I believe it 
is not only the duty of Canada to have a Canadian
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the Canada Car 
■aid at least, but a

«up.

were made in order to 
i friends of the 

site, who were lil
suck the blood of the Government. ' Here very strongly as to the conduct of 

Government with regard to Mr. 
Elliott, the contractor, and the Canada 
Car Company. ,It was strange that they 

should behave so differently to a company 
and a private individual. He could not 
see anything very admirable in the plan to

_____ JOT
remitted. He ^

tion of the country 1 
inflation were to be
toot e decided objet--------------------------- ------------
two deflate had added to the debt >8,860,000. As 
would be seen by a reference to the method of mak
ing up the accounts, the expenditure etater 
were never very reliable, because some of 
were received after the accounts had been mad 
As regards the coming ycer if they 
tinned to receive- during the next few months 
a revenue at the same rate as at pre
sent, the deficit would be very much dimin
ished, if not altogether extinguished. The present 
Government had refused to tax the people of 
Canada in order to enrich a tew individuals m the 
sugar trade, who, under the operations of Sir Alex.
Glut's tariff had made 800 or 900 per cent upon (heir 
investments. It was imputed to the Government se
» high crime aadsrttflmrMser feat ttsey .could not mVe fêlons a recompense for their* work.
Uk'wtoTS*» great an internet in tide proeperity of The liberal award given by trie decision of 
the country u the Government, and If an Act of the arbitrators, whether right or wrong,
Parliament could bring it back, they would be only Mtta— g - “ ■ " *“--------- *** *
too glad to pass any number of Acts for the purpose.
The ban. gentleman twitted the Ministry with hav
ing no policy, but the kind of policy he (Dr.
Tupper) was prepared to put forward would increase 
the oost of all the necessities of trade and life. It 
was a policy which would, if the hon. gentlemen 
opposite came into power, result in their being 
cabined, cribbed and confined in all 
directions. The hon. gentleman said taxa
tion did not depend upon the tariff, but 
ought to afford the means of living to all who came 
under it. How easy then it would be to make the 
people rich and happy by the simple method of in
creasing the taxation. He ,(Mr. Cartwright) in re
plying to the criticisms upon the expenditure of the 
Government said that in the first year of their ten
ure of office the increased expenditure was caused by 
the legacy of the previous Government, and, in sub
sequent years, the increased expenditure was caused 
by public works sanctioned by the previous Govern
ment. Concerning the charge relative to placing 
theexpenditure upon the Daweon route upon the 
capital instead of the revenue, he said if there were 
any fault it must lie at the door of the late Govern
ment As to the item of incresse in the Poet Office 
chargee, that would have been prevented if the 
Government had foreeen the unparalleled depression 

, which had come upon them ^but there was no ex
penditure which could commend itaelf to an enlight
ened politician more than that upon a ^IfljMU-t-

did not justify» still more liberal award 
by the Government. He did not object to 
liberality, but he thonght it ought to be 
fairly and equally shown. The Govern
ment'were not at liberty to make fish of 
one and flesh of the other, or to refuse to 
pay those who were of hostile opinions to 
themselves the full value of their work.

Mr. Fraser defended the Government 
against any charge of nnfairneso. He held 
that the proceedings of the Arbitration 
Committee on the subject of priyn labour 
had been in every way proper and correct. 
It was pretty plain that the prison labour 
must have been over-valued in the value 
from the fact that the Canada Car Com
pany had lost every dollar they put into 
the investment.

Mr. Cameron said he did not see the 
sense of the argument, for the Company 
never paid a cent for tiie labour.

The item passed.
With regard to the item of $318,686.66 

for public buildings,
Mr. -Fraser stated that he believed 

ly in excess of 
spent during the 

year, owing to the low rate of wages and 
miterial.

After a good deal of discussion the item 
passed.

The Committee rose and reported certain 
items.

The House adjourned at 11.45.

ment which had such sn _____ _ _____ ____ ____
ksm, xsasss I
improvement would be brought shout, but if the | «te sum which would be 8[ 
course he suggested were adopted the loss of 
must be made up in some other quarter. The tariff 
of Sir Alex. Galt, •• regards the sugar refining 
duties, bad created a few millionaires at the expense 
of the whole people of Canada, and that was a policy to 
which he could not commit himself. The hon. gentle
man had said that the Canadians were going to the 
United States as supplicants. However, it was no 
fault of the Government. It was due to a shameful 
capitulation and an unworthy concession u 
which the interests of the people or Canada 
needlessly sacrificed. As to the proposition to put 
a duty upon coal, it .was necessary for Canadian 
manufacturers to handle the anthracite coal, and to 

• \ put a duty upon it would only throw an additionel 
Durden upon them. The hon. gentleman had spoken 
of the policy of the Government ad an American 

* policy, but their policy was one which had relation 
only to their own interests. result of all at
tempts to force industries and collecting together of 
large masses of men was wrong, and in his opinion 
was one of the causes of the present depression in 
the United States. The Governor of the State of 
New York had only a few weeks ago, in his m 
sage, treated on the causes of the distress among 
the industrial classes, and said it was attributable to 
the protective duties which hsd created needless 
railway and other undertakings, called together a 
large number of useless labourers, and had now re
sulted in widespread rain.

Mr. McCax+ht moved the adjournment of the 
debate, and it stood adjourned until Tuesday.

The House then, at 11 o’clock, adjourned until 
Monday. _

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.

Third Legislature—Third Session.

Wednesday, Feb. 20.
On the motion of Hon. Mr. Wood the 

Home resolved itself into Committee of 
Supply.

The items of $28,015 for the Institution 
of the Blind, Brentford, and of $37,600 for 
immigration expenses, were carried without 
discussion.

Withreference to the grant for Mechanics’ 
Institutes,

Mr. Meredith stated that it was 
very desirable that classes in connection
with these institutions should be 
Kshed. Such classes were at present doing
much good throughout the country, and he 
hoped the Government would do something 
towards establishing more.

Mr. Wood said that the Government 
would take such steps as were desirable in 
the matter.

The item was passed.
On the item of $66,638.12 for hospitals 

and charities,
Mr. Macdongall thought Guelph got 

too large a share of this grant.
Mr. Wood said that the town of Guelph 

complied with all the conditions required of 
it with regard to ite charities, and thereby 
entitled itself to the Government grant.

Mr. Clarke (Norfolk) said more poor 
came to the city hcapitals from rural dis
tricts than was registered in the hospitals 
to which they came. (No, no.) He held 
that the Government should enforce the 
establishment of poor houses in every 
county, which would relieve the Toronto 
and other city hospitals.

Mr. Barr agreed that the cities gener 
ally received the lion’s share of the Gov
ernment grants, while the rural districts 
were rather poorly provided for.

After further discussion,
Mr. Camerod- said he did not wish to 

ask any additional aid for the Toronto 
Hospital. But he wanted to callthe atten
tion of the House to the vast dispropor
tion between the grants given to 
asylums and those given to hospitals, 
between the amount granted towards the 
relief of the insane and the amount granted 
for the relief of the sick who still possessed 
their reason. The sum devoted to the aid 
of hospitals was $43,000, while that de
voted to the aid of asylum» was $359,800, 
or thereabouts. This was an enormous 
disproportion, considering that the number 
of patienta admitted to asylums within 
the past year was 544, and that of patient* 
admitted to hospitals 10,331. 
these hospitals are, as they must be, locat
ed in large centres, rural gentlemen said 
that they were not getting proper and fair 
treatment. Well, he supposed the prin
ciple of charity was to grant aid to those 
who needed it, and not to aak in what 
place those who needed it were bora. He 
waa very sorry to see so much sectional 
feeling introduced into the present debate ; 
each objections as had been raised were 
discreditable to humanity. If the poor 
did come to the cities, what was the rea
son ! Why, ae soon as a man became sick 
and disabled for work, he naturally gravi
tated towards the city, where he knew he 
could find prompt charitable aid. In 
that way the city assisted all the 
country round. The citizens never thought 
of complaining of that ; it did not matter 
whether the object of charity was bora in 
the city or in the country, if he needed 
assistance it was granted him. When any 
reflecting man looked at the matter, he 
would see that it was to the advantage of 
the country to keep such persons alive, and 
to cure them, if possible, in order that 
they might resume work. Charity 
no matter of locality, but something far 
broader.

The item passed.
With regard to the charge of $25,000 for 

material in the Industrial Department of 
the Central Prison,

Mr. Wood stated that the increase waa 
owing to the failure of the Canada Car
the'Sovemlhmt^ He explained”!* some

Thursday, Feb. 21.
In speaking to the reaolution regarding 

tile drainage,
Mr. Wood said that while it was well 

to expend money in cultivating the unre
claimed districts of the country, it was 
also desirable that those sections which hsd 
been cultivated to some degree should be 
further improved. In the process of higher 
cultivation no element was of more im
portance than tile drainage. The sum to 
be set aside for this purpose, he said, was 
at no time to exceed $200,000. The town
ship councils were to be given power to 
issue debentures not exceeding $15,000 nor 
lees than $5,000. When the by-law was 
passed, a copy was to be sent to the Com
missioner’s office, and filed there, after 
which the reeve wee to iaene debentures, 
payable in 20 years. Any person desirous 
to take advantage of these coéditions 
must send a proper and satisfactory 
certificate. The bill was to be in
troduced only on the assumption that tile 
drainage did not lessen the value of security. 
He believed it would increase tife value of 
security, that the bill would be in favour of 
the farming community, and being in favour 
of these it would be in favour of the country 
at large. ’ >

Mr. Roes asked it the loan would be 
made on individual security or on the land.

Mr. Wood replied the security would 
be on the land.

Mr. Macdongall thought thf intelligent 
opinion of the public waa against the 
interference of Government with th<
■rate affairs of the conn' 
bill seemed to propose that toe i 
ment was to establish a bank, to be 
petition with existing loan eecietfae. The 
country conldnot afford to give ep-meney 
for this perpoee. In the present state of 

he thought the present scheme s 
one, and one which would 
bore into innumerable diffi- 

e did not think the farmers 
wished the proffered aid of the Govern
ment. The Government would not get 
more than four per cent, on their money 
when all expenses were paid in connection 
with the loans. He thought it absurd 
for the Government to stimulate these tile 
draining operations in the manner pro
posed, and virtually to tell the fanners 
that they did not knew their own business.

been communicated by cable.
VERY PROBABLE.

The London Globe says that Mr. 
Darin’s “ Irishman in CAnada" is sure to 
provoke the production of the “ Scotch
man” in somewhere or other.

THE CABINET.
The Cabinet has just been strengthened 

by the accession of another duke—his 
Grace of Northumberland—who has been 
sworn in of the Privy Seal at a Council at 
Osborne. The duties of this post have 
hitherto been discharged by the Premier. 
It is an office usually reserved for distin
guished statesmen whose advice may be 
valuable, but whose capacity for work may 
be limited ; hence, it is said, the selection 
of the Duke of Northumberland, who is 
advancing in years.

AN UPROARIOUS MEETING.
The meeting in Leeds on the war was a 

scene of admired disorder. The uproar 
and confusion were indescribable. Above 
all the din were heard the strains of a con
cert hall eong, which declares that “ we 
don’t want to fight," and that “theRos- 
sians shall not have Constantinople." The 
Mayor appealed in vain for order, nor were 
the efforts of some of the gentlemen on the 
platform more successful. The uproar con
tinued, the audience remaining standing, 
and cheering and groaning alternately, 
while the husky^vocalfatevaned their^air

near the door waxed" fierce, and drew the 
attention of the whole audience upon those 
engaged in it. The Mayor ordered a police
man to turn out those causing a distur
bance, but the ejection of sundry turbu
lent entities did not allay the storm. As 
the Mayor was about to read the amend- 
meht, he was again interrupted by a num
ber of persons singing “We don’t want to 
fight" and “Role Britannia," and once 
more the scene became one of wild confu
sion. All efforts to restore order being 
fntile, the Mayor asked Mr. Jolliffe to put 
the amendment to the vote, which he did 
in as load a voice as possible. The amend
ment moved by the supporters of the Gov
ernment was declared lost.

THE LIBEL LAWS.
I Six hundred neSix hundred newspaper proprietors sup

port Mr. Hutchinson’s bill for providing 
that the reports of public meetings of a 
“ representative character" should be ex 
empt from actions at law, conditionally 
that they were fair reports, written with 
out malice, and furnished in the ordinary 
course of business.

PERTH ELECTION.
Loi. Moray (Con.).......................... . 2,439
Captain Greville (Lib.)...................... 2,255

The contest was one of the most exciting 
that has been known in Perthshire ; but no 
breach of the peace occurred. In several 
places the electors polled within a dozen of 
their entire strength ; while several voters 
came from the south of France and various 
towns in England.
CONSTITUTION OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC HIER

ARCHY OP SCOTLAND.
All difficulties having been removed, the 

Scottish Hierarchy has been formally con
stituted in Rome. St. Andrews and Glas
gow are archbishoprics, Aberdeen and 
three other sees, bishoprics—allot them, 
excepting Glasgow, suffragan to St. An
drew’s. The present bishops are retained, 
namely, the Right Rev. John Strain, Edin
burgh, now vicar apostolic of the Eastern 
District, yho becomes Archbishop of Sti 
Andrew’s ; the Most Rev, Monsignor 
Eyre, who is appointed Archbishop of 

Rev. John Mac-
__ ___ _____  apostolic of the

Northern District. The new bishops are 
the Very Rev. John Me Lachlan, Glasgow, 
now vicar general of the Western District 
the Very Rev. George 
general of the Eastern 
Rev. Angus Macdonald, now 
ofArisaig. '

THE FLEET IN THE DARDANELLES. 
Official copies of the telegrams which 

pissed between the Admiralty and Admiral 
Hornby in reference to the despatch of the 
fleet to Constantinople have been issued as 
follows :—
Admiralty, tSrd January, 1S78, 7 p.m., to 

Admiral Hornby, Vourla.
Most Secret,

Sail at once for the Dardanelles, and

mo &yre, who is appointed 
lent with the pn- Glasgow; and the Right 
itev. The present dolmld, Aberdeen, vicar i 
that the Govern- Northern District. The

naveoeen guilty. ”
MR. OLAfaSTONE AT OXFORD.

Mr. Gladstone has been to Oxford, and 
received an address from the Liberal As
sociation of the oity. In reply, in dealing 
with the proposed vote of credit, he said 
he wae advised that the «ending of the 
fleet to the Dardanelles constituted an act 
of war, and a distinct breach of neutrality by 
her Majesty’s Government. He feared the 
vote would be carried, and the voice of the 
country alone could prevent it. If the vote 
were intended ae one of confidence it should 
be framed in a constitutional manner. The 
Liberal party would oppose it to the 
utmost. If the Government wanted the 
strength of England at their backs they 
could have it through the vote of the 
people; and the vote of the £6,000,000 
would be taken by the Sultan as an en
couragement to prolong the war. Their 
supporters might think tiie vote necessary 
to save Lord Beaconsfield, for if they lost 
him many of them thonght that England 
would sink to the bottom of the sea, or all 
events into a third-rate Power.

THE CANADIAN MILITIA.
A number of the Times not come to hand 

appears to have had a letter depreciatory 
of the Canadian militia, because that jour
nal contains the following :—“ As sn ex
linesman and Canadian settler, I felt pained 
at 1 linesman’s’ not generous allusion to the 
loyal Canadian militia. He must know ss 
well as I can tell him, that drill and disci- 
pline are questions of £ s. d. Canada is 
not overburdened with wealth, and she has 
far better usee for her money in opening 

her fertile. provinces than in (tilling 
and disciplining an army for which, as 
Observer ’ remarks, she has no use. That 

the Canadian militia possesses the materials 
•in the physique of its men and in the 

true military spirit of both men and 
officers—requisite for the formation of 
a first-rate fighting force, has been 
testified time and again by those competent 
to judge, quite recently by General Selby 
Smith. Whenever and wherever they 
have been called upon to defend their fron
tier, Canadians, at no slight personal loss 
and inconvenience, have joined their 
colours with alacrity and have done their 
duty creditably. While folly admitting 

of Colonial Militia on the 
not compete with the

that a battalion <
parade ground could 
battalion to which “ Linesman” belonged, 
I cannot forget, that, under certain combi- 
nations of circumstances which in time of 
war might reasonably be expected to occur 
in such a country as Canada, a half-drilled 
Canadian regiment, composed df hardy, 
self-reliant men inured to the climate and 
skilled in the use of the axe, might not 
only live but also perform good service 
where a highly disciplined British regiment 
would simply perish. JOHN. -J. ROWAN.

BEEACH OF PROMISE ACTIONS.
J The ladies must mind their P’s and Q’s : 
—Mr. Henohell’s bill for the abolitien of 
actions for breaches of promise of marriage 
has been published, it is short and 
emphatic. It consiste of a preamble and 
one clause, and enacts that “ from and 
after the passing of this Act no person 
shall be entitled to maintain sn action in 
respect of the breach of a promise to mary; 
provided always that this shall not apply 
to any action commenced before the pass 
ing of the Act ”

A petition has been presented to Parlia- 
rimed by Miss Lydia Becker, 
a Battey, Sarah Maria Backhouse,

and other ladies. It sets forth that mar
riage is the natural and honourable pro
fession in which the 
maintain themaelva 
the conjugal, social,
which appertain to the position of a wife 
that the entrance on ti 
to a woman through an offer or promise of

EXTENSION OP THE QUEEN 8 HIGHLAND ES
TATE.

Lieutenant-Colonel Farqharsoq, of In- 
vercauld, has presented a petition to the 
Scotch Court of Session asking authority to 
sell a part of his entailed estate to the 
Queen at the total sum of £96,000. The 
portion proposed to be sold lies to the east 
of the Balmoral estate, £60,000 it declared 
to be the value of the land, half of which 
is to go to dear off encumbrances, and the 
remainder to be Invested for the benefit of 

le heirs of entail. The remaining £35,- 
X), befog the vaine of the timber, is to be 

paid to the petitioner an heir of entail in

M.F.
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If the farmers took their advice «ndfoimd , roceed with ^ fleet now ^ ou * 
the system a I ^tantinople Abstain from fak£gany

part m the contest between Russia and 
Tur)

must take the consequences. He hoped 
the bill would be allowed to lie over.

Mr. Scott said the bill would not have 
been wrongfully styled if it wae entitled a 
till to enable the Government to lend 
money to private persons to improve their 
own property. This bill appeared so 
dangerous that it should not be-pasaed 
till tbp public had expressed their opinion 
on it. '

Mr. Hay contended that the soil of On
tario was of such a nature as specially re
quired tile drainage. AU the old counties 

becoming worn out, and needed some
thing like tile drainage. The Government, 
by offering a sum for farmers to borrow, 
reached a large class of agriculturalists 
whose land was already under mortgage, 
and who, in consequence, could not bor
row money from private individuals. 
Those whose farms were not mortgaged 
could not borrow at so low a rate from pri
vate individuals as from the Government.

Mr, Rosevear believed in drainage, 
but he believed the farmers could do their 
drainage without the intervention of the 
Government. The fanners in his district 
had, many of them, drained their farms, 
but not with the aid 6f the Government.

Mr. Paxton trusted the Government 
would allow the bill to lie over.

Mr. Lauder did not believe in the 
achinery of the bill. He saw no neces

sity for the Government going into such a 
lending schème at present. He thought 
copies of the bill ought to be sent to the 
Reeves and Deputy Reeves of Municipal 
Councils, in order that their opinion might 
be obtained.

Mr. Millrr opposed the measure. One of 
the objections to the scheme was that the 
grant was reaUy too small to be of any 
practical value.

Mr. Cameron said the drainage scheme 
waa not one that would meet with 
the approval of the country. The object 
of the Bill was to lend money to munici
palities in order that they in turn might 
fend to farmers. If it were right for the 
Government to lend money to farmers 
they should lend it directly to them. The 
amount of money _which the Government 
proposed to loan would not do very mhch. 

h the interest on the loan 
ly five per cent., the charge to the 

farmers for paying inspectors wonld raise 
the interest se high as was paid for money 
borrowed in the ordinary channels. It was 
the duly of the Government to assist the 
community at large, but it was not its duty 
to treat with individuals. The scheme 
would only benefit the few who were di
rectly concerned, and not the community 
at large. If the Province had a surplus he 
did not see any reason why that surplus 
should net be invested in banks and other

__ __________ . corporations which might yield a greater
length the details at that agreement and I rate of interest than could be received from 
the manner in which the Government in- | any other source. To the present epecula-

the Government, however, he

■key, but the waterway of the Straits is 
to be kept open, and in the event of tumult 
at Constantinople you are to protect life 
and property of British subject».

Use your judgment in- detaching such 
vessels as you may think necessary to pre
serve the waterway of the Dardanelles, but 
do not go above Constantinople.

Report your departure, and communi
cate with Besik» Bay for possible farther 
orders, bat do not wait if none are there.

Keep your destination absolutely secret 
—Acknowledge. '
Admiral Hornby, Vourla, tith January, 

1878, 6.10 p.m., to Admiralty (received 
5.18 0.7*., 85th January, 1878. )
Orders received. Sail at 5 p.m. to-day 

for the Dardanelles and Constantinople. 
Orders left for Alexandra and colliers to 
follow.
Admiralty, 84th January, 1878, 7.85 

to Admiral Hornby, V ourla, Kt 
Ckanak. .
Annul former orders, anchor at Berika 

Bay, and await further orders. Report ar
rival there.
Admiral Hornby, Dardanelles, 85th Jan

uary, 6.45 p.m., to Admiralty (received 
85th January, 11.05 p.m.)
Received your telegraphic communica

tion to anchor at Besika Bay when abreast 
Dardanelles forts. Finnan received there 
for paeaage of Straits. I returned to 
Berika Bay immediately, as ordered.

LONGEVITY OF QUAKERS.
The Pall Mall Gazette say» that to what

ever canse the good health and longevity 
of Quakers is due, the fact is noteworthy. 
The number of deaths in Great Britain and 
Ireland among Quakers, during last year, 
was 308—125 males and 183 females. As 
the number of Quakers in the kingdom 
may be roughly stated at about 20,000, it 
will be seen at once that the mortality is 
considerably less than that of the popula
tion in general ; and an examination of the 
details shows conclusively that this is the 
case. Out of the 308 there were only 19 
deaths of children under one year. The 
total number of deaths under twenty years 
of age was only 49 ; and out of the 308 
the highest number in any one ten years of 
life waa in that which included those whose 
ages were between seventy and eighty. 
The next highest number,' 66, died at age* 
between eighty and ninety, Eight died 
whose agee were between ninety and a hun
dred, and the average age of the members 
of the body in the fast year, according to 
the official statement fr 
figures are quoted, was

A BISHOP ON A DELICATE TOPIC.

which 
veq^fifty-eight

tended to < on the Industrial Depart-, entry on 
ment of the prison.

Mr. Cameron asked if the hon. 
her meant to say that the whole obligation 
of the Canada Car Company to the Govern
ment wae $46,000. He understood that 
there was still an amount due in the ten
der for labour.

Mr. Wood said that it *ould be unjust 
to force the claim for unperformed labour 
against the Company.

Mr. Cameron said «that ,a certain 
amount of labour performed was unpaid for 
by the Company and added considerably

rely objected.
After further long debate, the House 

-eut into Committee upon the resolution. 
The report wse received, and a bill founded 
upon toe resolution wae introduced and 
read a first time.

The House adjourned st twdve o’clock.
(Continued on Fifth Page.)

Dr. Haanel, of Victoria College, 
delivers this week two lectures oh

Constitution of Matter.’’

The Bishop of Manchester writes to the 
Liverooel Daily Port:—“I either expressed 
myself awkwardly or your reporter misap
prehended some words which fell from me 
at the Church of England Temperance 

in the Philharmonie Hall 
. I did not mean to say

______ _ where iced -v---------- —
served at the buffet throng 
ing, “many a young lady, no doubt, in the 
course of the night finished her bottle ;” 
but that if a young lady, fatigued with the 
heat of the room or the exertion of the 
dance, accepted every invitation of her 
partner to go to the buffet and fake a glass
of iced champagne—the process

.jpnm.
promise and affections to one 
cannot transfer them to 
without grievous loos ; that men do not 
usually marry for a maintenance, while 
marriage is regarded aa the proper and 
usual means through which women obtain 

maintenance ; therefore a breach of 
promise of marriage by a man to a woman 
causes a pecuniary loss which is not usual
ly suffered through a breach of promise by 
a woman to a man ; and upon these and 
other grounds the petitioners pray that 
leave may not be granted to bring in a bill 
to abolish actions lor breach of promise of 
marriage.

PAUPER EMIGRATION TO CANADA.
Miss Rye is again in lively spirits, and 

writes to the Times that she will shortly 
resume business transactions. Her “card" 
is as follows “ Kingly allow me to 
inform Boards of Guardians and others in
terested in this question, that an order-in- 
Council has just been passed here by which 
the Dominion Government of Canada has 
pledged itaelf to inspect, and annually re
port to the Home Government upon, the 
condition of any pauper children hereafter 
to be sent to this country. I hope now 
that the last obstacle has been removed to 
the working of this experiment (if I should 
so call a work, and a successful work, now 
nine years old), by which pauperism may 
to a great extent be broken up, this coun
try suited, and poor children happily pro
vided for, and placed once more in family 
circles. I shall be detained a little longer 
in Canada, by matters of detsil, but all 
being well I trust soon to be again in Eng
land, and once more ready to organize an
other party of children to start with me for 
Canada in the spring.”

THE RIVAL “LEADERS."

Truth says :—“ It is well knew that 
Lord Harrington, if left to himself, would 
not have accepted Mr. Forster’s amend
ment as a party manifesto. The more 
flighty Liberal leaders have led him where 
he would never have gone of his own ac
cord. Mr. Forster’s failure must have 
given considerable secret satisfaction to his 
hard-headed leader, who appeared to con
template him, during Mr. Cross’ 
with a combination of 
and apprehension.’’

THE PALM OF DRUNKENNESS.
At a conference held in Livi 

connection with the Church of 
Temperance Society, one of the 
Mr. Robert Gladstone, a Liverpool

1 that some three years _ 
collected statistics with regard to drunken- 
ness, and he then arrived at the conclusion 
that Paris was not so drunken a place as 
London, London was not nearly so drunken 
a place as Liverpool, and Liverpool was 
only half as drunken aa Glasgow.
COUNTY COURTS AND THE DEPRESSION OF 

TRADE.
The coarse taken by a Canadian County 

Court Judge the other day in refusing to 
issue an order of commitment against 
out of employment, and unable to pa; 
order of the Court, is adopted also in 
land by Mr. Judge Kettle, who, at 
sitting of the Dudley County Court, said : 
—•• I notice with great satisfaction that 
creditors have of fate shown much for
bearance to judgment debtors. Only a 
comparatively small number of commit
ment summonses have been issued from 
my Court for this month. I trust it will 
continue to be borne in mind that a judge 
of County Court has no newer to commit 
debtors to prison unless he is satisfied (and 

i iced champagne is that satisfaction must be founded on legal 
throughout the even- evidence given on oath) that the debtor 

has, or has had, since the judgment, the 
means and ability to pay the debt or the 
part thereof due under the order of the 
Court. It is too well known that the two 
great trades carried on within the district’ 
of my Dudly Court are in a very depressed 
condition, so that the facts that a man is

ILLUSTRATED JOURNALISM.
From a most interesting lecture just de

livered in London by Mr. Simpson, one of 
the artists employed by the Illustrated Lon
don News we take the following :—Illus
trated journalism iras, he said, the newest 
phase in the history of pictorial art, and it 
was as yet only thirty years old. Having 

1 of pictoral illustration 
to lithography, and from 

the use of the wood block, 
to the Illustrated London 
» into existence in 1832, 

had since then published about 40,000 pic
tures illustrative of the current history* of 
the world. Its latest achievement was 
the engraving of the sortie from Plevna, 
the block for which contained 200 pieces of 
wood. Many illustrated papers had dur
ing that period been tried and had failed; 
but now at fast the Graphic had establish- 
ed itself, and was a worthy rival of the 
Illustrated Newt. He noted that there 

a Daily Graphic newspaper in New 
York ; bnt it was entirety fed by photo
graphs taken from the European papers ; 
Bnt here such a paper would require 
povelty every day, and he feared that a 
sufficient supply would not be attainable. 
As a matter of fact, however, many of tiie 
London daily papers were already to a cer
tain extent illustrated. ’ He alluded, 
when saying this, to the use of a 
new invention called the pentagraph. 
by the aid of which the Daily News had 
received a drawing at six o’clock in the 
evening, and it appeared in the whole of 
that paper’s impression on the following
morning. Although not wishing to set up 
for a Zadkiel, he was very much inclined 
to prophecy that before many years the 
leading London newspapers would be more 
or less illustrated. He alluded next to 
Punch and the other comic papers, to the 
illustrated magazines, and thence came to 
a description of the means by which an 
illustrated paper was produced. The Il
lustrated London News employed about 
twelve draughtsmen, and more than fifty 
wood engravers. A description of the 
first sketch, the drawing on the block, and 
the engraving followed, speed being obtain 
ed in the fast operation by having the 
block to consist of small pieces of wood 
screwed together, which, when drawn 
upon, were divided amongst a great num
ber of engravers. By this contrivance it 
was made possible to publish a sketch 
within a week of its arrival from abroad. 
When describing the process of minting, 
Mr. Simpson mentioned that the Illustrat
ed London News had just set np a new 
machine, called “The Ingram" "i*1* 
which an entire day wae saved in 
out the paper.

OSMAN PASHA.
The London Globe learns from St. Peters

burg that in well-informed circles a good 
many rumour» are circulating respecting 
the intentions of the Rueeisn Government 
with regard to Osman Pasha. One thing 
is definitely settled-he is to be tried hr 
court-martial this month or next. I 
chief charge will be of having buried Rus- 

alive. Daring the search 
in December round Plevna 

* - - - the
of

______ . -SW
•tesword. More 

160 of such bodies are asserted to 
have been discovered ; sad, in consequence, 
the people are aq exasperated against the
Turkish commander of Plevna, that he 
rarely leaves his lodgings now. The police 
have been instructed"!» fake measures that 
no public demonstration is made against 
him.

the tffnber trade, it is stated that ose firm 
of team owners are offering st Messrs. 
Iaicss & Go’s, the well-known Liverpool 
repository, seventy-one of their splendid 
horses, sfl of which have been émployed in 
the hauling of their enormous timber car
riages. This firm’s teams of horseT have 
been noted for their appearance aad great 
muscular power.

A novelty in trades unionism is reported. 
The Filesmiths’ Union of Sheffield, which 
has over 3,000 members, has just taken a 
singular step. Recognizing the severity of 
foreign competition and the depression of 
trade, the men voluntarily offered to sub
mit to a reduction of ten per cent., on con
dition that “ when the state of trade war
rants they should be at liberty to recon
sider the position.” The offer has, of 
course, been accepted.

A letter from Miss Ryves, of the Female 
Orphan Home, Manchester, was read at 
the meeting of the North Dublin Poor-law 
Guardians, asking to be supplied with a 
Protestant woman about 50 years of age, 
who should be clean, sober, honest, and 
not a snuff faker, is in the four unions of 
Manchester not one pauper woman conld 
be recommended for sobriety. The Guar
dians directed the clerk to inform Miss 
Ryves that there was a sufficient demand in 
Ireland for inmates of their workhouse 
such as she described.

triumph,

U bU uuu-
ws’ reply, 
reproach;

magis-

As an illustration of the depressed con- 
dition of trade in Liverpool, especially in 

it is stated

OU* ENGLISH LETTER.

Bristol sad Me WeâgMsMrfceed—Tfce Brait- 
witch Salt Works—Slaeley the Explorer 
—The War Sltaattoa — Mseellaaesas,

The Duke of Connaught is paying a visit 
to the Emerald Isle. <_

It is said that Mr. John Morley will 
write the life of Mr. Cobden.

In view of a possible general election the 
Licensed Victuallers are organizing their 
forces.

The steam tree-feller has been greatly 
improved and can be much more easily 
moved and fixed.

It is stated that military manœuvres on 
a more extensive scale than in any pre
vious year will take place in autumn next.

The conduct of Cardinal Manning in re
fusing to permit a Requiem Mass for tiie 
late Victor Emmanuel formed the auto
graph letter from King Humbert to the 
late Pope.

General Skobelef, jun., announces that 
the fortifications of Adnanople are excel
lent, all being substantially faced with 
stone, and provided with escarpments and 
counter-scarps.

The munitions of war recently sent to 
Malta consist of seven tons of cartridges, 
a thousand tons of shells, and two thou
sand barrels of gunpowder. More will be 
sent immediately.

The preparations for the Dutch North - 
Polar Expedition are being actively con
tinued, as the expedition is to sail in May 
next. The first and principal halt will fas 
made at Spitsbergen.

It is rumoured (the Athenœum says) that 
the late Sir William Stirling- Maxwell has 
left an account of the more noteworthy 
incidents of his own time, including new 
facts relating to the episode of Lord Mel
bourne and Mrs. Norton.

From the annual account presented to 
Parliament, it appears that on the 4th ult. 
there were in the Bank of England £858,- 
669 7s. lid. -dividends due and not de
manded, of which £851,739 0s. 9d- was ad
vanced to the Government.

A special committee, of which Mr. 
O’Connor Power, M.P., is chairman, has 
decided to call a public meeting at St. 
James’ Hall, in aid of the movement for 
the release of the persons still detained in 
prison for offences m connection with Fen-

[FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.] 
Droitwitch, Tuesday, Feb. 5th.

I am here after a visit to Bristol, which 
unquestionably, as a mart of trade and 
commerce, was once next to London, 
and now it is far behind LiverpooL • But 
even now it is a busy place. One Blanket 
wae a Bristol woollen manufacturer, and 
from him those most desirable bedclothes 
took their name ; but though still an in
dustry of the city, it is not a prominent 
one ; nor has Bristol milk, a compound of 
sack and sugar, survived the introduction 
of Bass and Allsop ; while Bristol dia
monds are equally among the memories of 
the past. On the other hand, Fry’s cocoa 
works, established 150 years ago, have sur
vived the assault which swept away the 
old German Finzel’s sugar refinery. It 
has always been my wonder how the cocoa 
people could afford to be the best adver
tisers known to newspaper managers. But 
I find that though within the limits of my 
own observation, the use of cocoa has not 
within my memory increased, the con
sumption of it m England has grown from 
300,060 lbs. in 1820, to upwards of nine 
millions of pounds, paying a duty of a 
penny per pound 1 One pound of cocoa 
nibs is certified by a nigh authority at 
Kensington Museum to produce nearly font 
ounces of dry muscle. The information 
will not, however, lead me to hanker after 
it, nor to abjuih tiie inspiriting and seduc
tive teapot. Then I find that it is to Bris
tol that the greater part of the grain comes 
which is exported to England from the 
Mediterranean and Black Sea porta, sa 
against our own importations to the Mer
sey ; while the amount of provisions com
ing here direct from New Ifork is simply 
immense. The Portishead Dock Com
pany are building extensive wharvee, 
Ac., at the mouth of the Avon, and there 
is no doubt that for the west of England 
Bristol will always be the chief distribu
ting point for foreign importé. But ex- 

rters do not seem to affect this locality, 
regard to civic matters, Bristol is equip

ped with offices and belongings that would 
make a Toronto alderman’s mouth water. 
The Council House is replete with objects 
o interest, and the Council Chamber is 
adorne# with portraits of enormous value, 
the works of Vandyke, Kneller, Law
rence (a native), Gainsborough, Ac! The 
Council consista of a Mayor—one Roger 
Turtle was seven times Mayor, a fact for 
Mr. Morrison to note—16 Aldermen, and 
48 Councillors. Hie civic plate includes a 
great variety of out-of-date contrivances, 
such as State swords, golden ewers, grace- 
cups, flagons, an4 maces, and one particu
larly interesting relic—a silver gilt salver, 
for which the clerk informs me Sir Robert 
Peel offered £1,000. This piece of plate, 
300 years old, was stolen during the riots 
of 1831, when a reign of tenor, snch as has 
not disgraced England since, prevailed in 
the city, and a» is usual on such occasions, 
a very delirium of destruction possessed 
the multitude. The thief cut it 
into 167 pieces, some of which he offered 
for sale to a silver-smith in the town who 
fortunately recognising the work had him 
arrested, and was employed to re-unite 
the disjecta membra, a feat most skilfully 
performed. In tim city jproper the streets

VW
preserved" 
drying rooi 

ijoying thi 
■ents their 1

v six. x . eentunes, so utterly old, 
shatibÿ, and decrepit is the town. Such a 
lot of brine has been pumped up through 
the red sandstone that the foundations of 
the place are riving way, and houses and 
churches are til up and down hill. There 
is not a level floor in the place, and it looks 
ae if it were only a question of time when 
the population will share the fate of Korah, 
Dathan, A Co., and be swallowed np. It 
will be hard lines on the gentleman who 
has embarked a fortune m the establish
ment of brine-baths, and. a water-cure 
establishment on a very formidable scale ; 
where sciatica, lumbago, and rheumatic 
gout are put to flight—he says—like chaff 
Before the wind. Nous verrons. An in
teresting evidence of tiie antiquity of the 
half-timber houses composing the chief 
street is an inn, whose sign is “ The Old 
Cock.” A tablet let into the wall is thus 
inscribed, “ First licensed in the reign of 
Queen Anne." Bnt for this I should have 
thought it contemporary with the cock, 
which the dying Socrates told his friend 
Crito to sacrifice to Esculapius. I have no 
doubt that the word “ salary” has its deri
vation in the proceeds of the salt-tax 
levied on the Britons by their Roman sub
jugators, and by them paid as wages to 
the soldiery. Such, at least, is what we 
learned at school ; and I was tempted by 
the recollection to inquire of the men who 
attend the vats in which the brine U boiled 
what wages they conld make. Four dollars 
a week I found to be more than an average 
earning. For this they live in the temper
ature of a Turkish bath, cultivating a 
thirst that must be considered an expen
sive luxury by a man with 57 cents a day 
only with which to quench it ; his clothes 
and victuals to find besides, ae also house 
rent, light, fuel, and the support and edu
cation of a large family of small children. 
Everybody assures me it is a very healthy 
occupation, and the number of “ well- 

rid people sitting round the 
rooms of the various establishments, 

the temperature, proves at all 
events their unwillingness to relinquish the 
atmosphere in which they have worked so 
many years, and which may be described 
as something between that of Osgoode Hall 
Mid the Rolling Mills. I shall have some
thing to say of the neighbourhood perhaps 
in my next ; at present I will only add that 
a laughable mischance befell me as I paid 
my introductory visit to the swimming- 
bath. As Actæon surprised Diana and her 
lovely attendants bereft of their clothing 
and enjoying a bath in seme sylvan pool, so 
did I in the hour when the swimming-bath 
was reserved for ladies, ruthlessly and 
brutally—bnt not with malice aforethought 
—separate the entrance curtains and ap
pear on a scene never intended for a Mail 
correspondent. What met my view is a 
sealed book. I cannot, however, in the 
interest of science, omit to note that the 
specific gravity of a salt bath is snch that 
the human body to be thoroughly immersed 
in it requires the attachment of a cannon
ball to the heels. I have reason to think, 
as far as I have yet got in by experiences, 
that ladies playing dolphin in the Droit
witch brine baths do it without any weights 
on. And tortures can wring no mbre from 
me. I am promising myself expeditions to 
Worcester, Kiddyminster, and two or 
three great country houses near by, notably 
the homes of the Pakingtons and Lyttle- 
tons, and Lord Dudley’s magnificent seat at 
Witley. I have been led to say what I 
have of Droitwitch m this letter on the 
principle of the late Sandfield Macdonald, 
who when hospitably pressing his guest to 
take one more si oe of the turkey, invariably 
added, “ for fear you should never see it 
again.” And I really think my sightseeing 
here may turn out to be a dissolving view. 
There is one consolation : if the 3,000 in
habitants of the place do go down, they 
will keep for ever, and he “ pickled mis- 
sionary" for the unborn generations of 
Worcestershire.

The Prince of Wales continues of couree 
to afford the pesmy-a-lining gossip, with 
absolutely no sources of information, snb- 
ject for twaddling calumny. Perhaps no 
man in England has been more misrepre
sented, or has met with less fair play than 
the Prince. A lot of, sickening trash 
has been talked and written on the sub
ject ; and as I may not have another op
portunity to allude to it, I will add only 
an extract from the new City Mercury, a 
paper one wonld think hardly likely* to be 
the Prince’s apologist :—

Nothing is too bed to be attributed to the Heir 
Apparent ; and ail that evil-disposed minds san in
vent has been identified with the daily life of our 
future king. Nearly all his actions are said to be 
bad : his good ones are hinted nt as being inspired 
by selfish motives ; all his ideas are boldly stated to 
be unworthy ; and he is described as having no de
sign in life but that of satisfying his desire for plea
sure. We do not regard the Prince of Wales is a 
saint ; ws would hsvemo saints ruling in England : 
he is not immaculate-^ut we sty this : with all the 
opportunities to be bad, he is comparatively good ; 
with all the opportunities to Ite an abject slave to 

Is hardly extravagant ; and that, 
, he is benevolent, chivalrous and 

simple-minded. With all the duties of the Sover
eign devolving upon him, he is in receipt of his in-

ev an
ho

The Lord Mayor of Dublin has presided 
over a preliminary meeting of citizens, at 
which it waa resolved that tiie distress 
caused by the war in the East called for 
sympathy and - pecuniary help from Ire
land. It wae further determined to hold a 
large public meeting.

A man preferred a charge at the Green
wich Police Court against the owner of a 
mastiff which fleef several times at him, 
and so frightened him as to produce tempo
rary hysteria. The defendant was fined 
two pounds and costs, and was further 
ordered to pep the oomplainant ten pounds 
as compensation.

The Secretary of State .or War has ap
proved a new method of destroying guns— 
via, by thè use of gun cotton, it being 
found that » few ounces are sufficient to 
blow off the muzzle of a field gun and ren
der it unserviceable. It is profrôeed that the 
gunners of every field battery of Royal 
Artillery shall carry small (fiscs of gun 
cotton for this service daring hostilities.

There are many rumours of impending 
changes and alterations with regard to the 
assizes. It is now, the Law Times believes, 
folly settled that there are to be four 

in the year, and that two of them, 
except on certain circuits, will be limited 
to a commission of gaol delivery. In order,

are narrow and remarkable for the number 
of gabled lattice-windowed rid houses with 
overhanging stories still extaut, any one of 
which would be thought a cariosity 
worth visiting in » more modem locality. 
Their fronts are preserved with a fostering 
care that speaks well for thf good taste of 
the owners. Southey’s father 
Bristol linen-draper, and Coleridge wae a 
Resident for years. A livery hack will 
carry the visitor to Bristol to an im
mense number of interesting neighbour
hoods—and the roads are good, for was 
not the Macadam Bristol’s City Engineer ! 
—-but the only one I bad time for was in 
the direction of Cheddar in the Mendip 
Hills, where certainly one oould readily 
believe that the Titans had a “ bear- 
fight” with the huge blocks of rock 
which lie about in admirable disorder 
clothed in romantic evergreen drees. Est 
hedera vis. No wonder Elihu Burritt pro
nounced the scene to be as superior to any
thing he had ever seen in America as the 
Stalactite cavern was, he thonght, to the 
Mammoth cave of Kentucky. The curious 
water-sculpture of fais cave almost makes 
s commonplace man of the world, with a 
horse standing at the village inn, imagine 
himself in fairy-land. -The fantastical 
forms of the pendant, stalactites and the 
stalagmites rising to meet them it has taken 
uncounted centuries to form. Labittir et 
Idbetur, drip, drip, drip. Strike these re
verberating pillars, and you have the 
music of the spheres. Wstch them, and 
you see an exquisiteness of moulding more 
wondrous than the groining ofa Gothicnave.

, And these Englishmen that rash ty Weber 
canyon, to the walls of El Capiton, to the 
sentinels of the Saguenay, to the natural 
steps of Montmorenci, and even to the 
Hog’s Back near Ottawa, not one in a 
thousand of them has taken a return ticket 
to Cheddar. Prosaic because domestic, un
attractive because accessible.

Bnt I must panse no longer over Somer
setshire. It fa in Worcestershire I am 
writing ; a grass-widower surrounded by 
Lot’s wives, (bat is to say, b/pilfars of salt. 
The space I can devote to this remark
able town is small ; and I am not sure, as I 
have said before, that I have a right ex
pect your readers to fake the same ini 
m English wanderings that I do 
There is only one thing here, and they" 
it at Goderich. The proud assertion which 
I rashly made to the pot-bellied, goggle- 
eyed manager of tiie chief works here in 
reply to his statement that the Droitwitch 
salt waa the beet in the world, may have 
bee* rude. I «aid that in 1867, when by 
the gratid Dei and of a Conservative Gov
ernment, I was a Commissioner at the 
Pahs Exhibition, I distinctly remembered

name es Heir Apparent only ; end, with ell the 
to be thoroughly bed, he is 1not e tenth

pert so block es he ie pointed. Who can compere 
■he coarseness, the wickedness, end the innate 
blackguardism at the sons of George HI. with the 

" ros, open-hearted Albert Edwd, Prince ol 
1 True, he has faults—and what man is 

blameless ? but they are to be attributed to the 
severity of the teachings of his youth ; and, invari
ably, the practices of manhood stand out in strong 
contrast to the Puritanical conduct of early life. He 
is not empty-headed, and whoever says that be is, in 
guilty of gross libel ; he Is no mere gallant, as is 
" ■ and we venture to say that, under his

t rule, England will be aa prosperous, as 
wise, and as virtuous as ever she was.
Unmerited abuse is generally followed by 
reaction in favour of the victim, and there 
are signs of its setting in. He and the 
Princess came in for several demrtistra- 
tions of loyalty on their way to and from 
Crichel, where they spent a week with 
Lord Ahngton ; better known in Dorset
shire as Mr. Sturt.

The only reason I have for noting that 
Vice-Chancellor Malins has quite recovered 
from the shock he sustained by his horse 
throwing him on his way to Court at Lin
coln’s Inn the other day, is to request yon 
to consider how very fast it would be 
thought of a Canadian judge who rode up 
to the iron gates-of Osgoode Hall and de
scending from his steed handed it over to 
the care of a smart groom riding behind 
him. I am quite confident that the sound
ness of his law would be brought into ques
tion ; and the general levity of the act 
wonld be denounced with grave shakes of 
the head by descendants of the Puritans 
who wandered Northwards and have left a 
terrible legacy of cant to what it is the 
fashion to call 
Chief Justice of 1 
land, would be 
exercise, and wonld be seen in the Row. A 
dealer wonld put it on a bit for mounting 
him, but I am satisfied he and his colleagues 
would be there (as half the hard-working 
men of London are) despite the fact that 
they are not, aa was well said by one of 
them, all judges of s-size.

All sorts of reports are in circulation re
specting the Times. Mr. Walter's son, it 
appears, was in some sort allowed to share 
Mr. Chenery’s throne upon the retirement 
of Mr. Dtiane ; and the young man has 
been playing the mischief, and the oo-pro- 
prietors of Papa Walter insist On his re 
movaL

“ Disturbances at Quebec,” figure under 
the head of Canada, in tiie morning papers, 
and are ascribed to the railway policy e! the 
Local Government. They say some people 
would r»th*r be kicked than taken no no
tice of. I always read Canadian news in 

ie London papers with some degree of 
pride, be it never so distasteful.

The latest Canadian arrival in London, 
where he is staying with his family at the 

Hote( is - —Langham Hotel, 
St. Catharines.

Mr. John Riordon, of 

QUARTZ.

Eighteen thousand soldiers are to return, 
from Cuba to Spain immediately.
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